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#LIVINGOFFTHEWALL New
Documentary Series by Vans
Vans are famous for their shoes, worn by celebrities from Pharrell Williams to Kristen Stewart, they
work as well in a moshpit with a beer in your band as it does skating on the Southbank. Vans have just
created a documentary series entitled #livingo�thewall. The documentaries are a celebration of their
inspirational commitment to creativity and originality.

Since 1966, Vans has sought to enthuse anyone for whom creativity matters whether you’re a guitarist
rocking out at The Alleycat or an art student contemplating life at The Monarch. They are inspired by
those who as Lady Gaga puts it ‘creativity is religious’.

The �rst documentary “East Los” by Angela Boatwright has an inspirational realness and rawness
about their world of punk rock. This is something NOT to be missed. Take a look at that here.
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Kemi Akilapa  Kemi Akilapa is an aspiring bridal designer. She studied clothing design
and business and has travelled through Europe and Asia. She likes fashion in all its
forms, music, art, theatre and discovering new adventures in London.
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